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oat in the fields end wood» In qewt of 
me, end he happened to be the very la- 
dividual hr wheel I waa dlicovered.

The awe-strook, «oleum 
which the reekleae Valaan 
were all other proof» wan 
have proclaimed the weight of the blow 
that had fallen on Olawbonny. The eyee 
of this fellow were always red, but It 
was easy to see that even he had been 
shedding tears. He knew he was no 
favorite ; seldom 
it were to exouse some of his neglects 
or faults, and lived under a sort of ban 
for his constantly recurring misdeeds. 
Nevertheless, a common cause of grief 
now gave him confidence, and Neb him
self could hardly have approached me 
with a manner o( more easy, but respect
ful familiarity.

“ Ah I Masser Mlle I Masser Mlle I’’ 
Vulcan exclaimed, certain that we felt 
alike on this topic, If on no other ; 
“ poor young missus I when we ebber 
get 'noder like she ?"

“ My sister is in heaven, Vulcan, 
where I hope all at Olawbonny, blacks 
as well as whites, will endeavor to meet 
her, by living In a manner that will Im
prove the mercy of God."

“ You t'ink dat poaaerbul, Masser 
Mlle ?" demanded the old man, fixing 
his dull eyes on me, with an earnest in
tentness that proved he had not entirely 
lost all sensibility to his moral eondl-

luteieet that each man bowed to 
reverently, and eeeh woman eourteeled, 
as he oe she left the room. As for Chloe, 
sobs nearly choked her, the poor girl 

body other

will, In order to bequeath him the plane 
la the event of my dying without heirs, 
as I now Imagined must sooner or later 
occur. As Lucy was not likely to be 
my wife, no one else, I fancied, ever 
should be. I had nearer relations than 
Jack Wallingford, some of whom were 
then In the house ; oouslns-german by 
both father and mother ; but they were 
not of the direct line ; and I knew that 
Miles the First would have made this 
disposition ot the place, could he have 
foreseen events, and had the law tal
lowed It. Then Grace had wished such 
an arrangement, and I bad a sad happi
ness In executing all the known wishes 
of my slsterj

The funeral did not occur until the 
day after the arrival of John Walling
ford, who accidentally heard of the 
death that had occurred

We knew the last aed ofleas were to be 
performed, and had braced ourselves to 
the discharge of this melancholy duty. 
It was not customary with the females 

purely New York families of the class 
the Haidlngaa, to be present at the 

performance of the funnel rites ; but 
Lucy told me she Intended to be In the 
little church, and to share In as much of 
the religious offices as were performed 
within the building. In a population as 
mixed as ours had become, It Is not 
easy to say what Is and what Is not 
a national or state usage, on such an 
occasion ; but I knew this was going 
further than was usual for one of Lucy’s 
habits and opinions, and I expressed a 
little surprise at her determination.

“ Were it any other funeral, I would 
not be present, Miles,” she said, the 
tremor of her voice sensibly Increasing ; 
“ but I cannot direst myself of the Idea 
that the spirit of Grace will be hover
ing near ; that the presence of her more 
than sister will be acceptable. What
ever the providence of God may have 
ordered for the dear departed, I know It 
will be grateful to myself to join In the 
prayers of the Church—besides, I am 
not altogether without the womanly

PROTESTANTISM IN IRELANDMILES WALLINGFORD such

Very soon the object of the various 
Church parties was not so much to 
make their views square with the 
Thirty-nine Articles and the various 
formularies of the Reformation, but 
rather to make these latter square with 
their doctrines.

Now, there was nothing of all this In 
the Irish Protestantism. There was no 
school o! the theological thought, for 
the simple reason that there was no 
school, there was no theology, and, 
worst of all, there was no thought.

Even though Trinity were capable of 
playing the part of Oxford, which it was 
not, there was no general atmosphere of 
theological thinking. Before you can 
get an electric spark the air must be 
charged with eleotrieity.

Irish Protestantism rested satisfied 
with the answer to the question—What 
are the doctrines and formularies of the 
first Reformers ? all the while that 
English Protestantism was uneasily 
putting Itself the more fundamental 
question—Why do I believe In them ? 
Irish Protestantism was in the position, 
and is so still, of a man who has learnt 
an auction bill by heart. English 
Protestantism wants to know why there 
was an auction at all.

The complete absence of theological 
thought, and, indeed, of any religious 
Intellectual stir in the Irish Protestant 
Church, is made evident to us by the 
consideration of the four branches or 
sections into which the sister English 
Church, as Irish Protestants love to 
call it, but which the English sister 
does not at all relish—poor relations 
you know I—Is divided—the Ritualist 
Party the High Church, the Low 
Church, and the Broad Church.

ITB PRISENT POSITION—LECTURE 
BY REV. JOHN G WYNN, S. J.

InBy Jam»» F»nimo»e Coot»»* having refused to quit the 
mistress except for that short moment.
I thought Lucy would have remained 
with her father end myself for a few 
minutes, but the necessity of removing 
this poor heart-stricken creature, who 
really felt as If the death of her young 
mistress was a loss of part of her own 
existence.

I have already dwelt on the circum
stances attending the death of Grace 
longer than I Intended, and shall now 
cease to harass my own feelings, or to 
distress those of my readers, by 
essarily enlarging on more of 
tails. The next three or four days pro
duced the -usual calm ; and though .It 
was literally years ere Lucy and myself 
ceased altogether , to weep tor her loss 
we both obtained the self-command that 
was necessary for the discharge of our 
ordinary duties, Grace, It will be re
membered, died of a Sunday, about the 
usual hour.for dinner. Agreeably .to the 
custom of the country, In which there is 
usually a little too much of an Indecent 
haste in disposing of the dead, owing In 
some degree to climate, however, the 
funeral would have taken place on Wed
nesday, and that would have been de
laying twenty-four hours longer than open eternity to our view, with all Its I endearing term I may address you," 
might have been granted In most cases ; Immense consequences and aceompsnl- added Lucy, rising, coming to my side 
but Mr. Hardlnge, who gave all the dir- ment», in order to vindicate feelings of the table, and taking my hand, “ I 
actions, had named Thursday noon as and passions that can only interest us, have one thing to say that I alone can 
the hour for the Interment. We had as It might be, for a day. Fortunately say, for It would never suggest Itself as 
few relatives to expect ; most ef those 11 knew nothing of the offence that was | necessary to my dear father."

I looked earnestly at Lucy’s sweet

approached, 
ting, would

of
ofCHAPTER VIU

« There have been sweet singing voices 
In your walks that now are still ; 

There are seats left void, In your earthly

Which none again may fill."

CONTINUED non LAST WXKK 
For many a long year English and 

Protestant meant the same thing as do 
Irish and Catholic In London even to
day. As every English sentinel 
challenged every shadow, thinking It to 
be a soldier of The O'Neill, and as his 
later comrades saw In every bush one 
of Sarsfield's troopers, or a rebel of 'SB, 
or In more recent times a Fenian, so 
every Irish Protestant clergyman
emulated In the spiritual world the seal 
of the Cromwellian trooper and the 
Wllllamlte soldier.

He scrutinised every word and 
doctrine, and with lantern» examined 
every nook and cranny of his church 
and Its furniture to detect any shadow 
of a Cross, or trace of Holy Water, or 
ray of blessed candle, or any token of 
Popish practices, thinking the soldier 
in vain kept out the rebel Irish if he 
did not seal up the windows and close 
up the chinks of his church doors 
against the Catholic atmosphere which 
was hanging outside the hills and 
valleys around.

In the arena of life la the rush and 
turmoil of battle, men do not make dis
tinctions and split hairs as they do in 
the lecture room or University ball.
So as a body the Irish Protestant 
Church felt rather than knew that Pro
testantism and England's power were 
like temperature and the thermometer, 
they rose and fell together.

In our time, and, indeed, for the past 
hundrM years, one phrase expressed all 
I have been saying—the Protestant 
Ascendancy.

I quoted the title of a pamphlet pub
lished over a century ago by the Pro
testant Bishop of Cloy ne. In the pre
face the Bishop states that ‘the busi
ness of this little Tract is to prove that 
the Protestant Church is so essentially 
Incorporated with the State that the 
subversion of one must necessarily over
throw the other.” Further on he says:
—“In this Kingdom of Ireland many 
peculiar circumstances render the 
support of the Established Church more 
essentially interesting to the landed 
gentlemen, the Protestant Government, 
and the British Empire.”

Again he says:—“I need not tell the 
Protestant proprietor of land that the 
security of his title depends very much.
If not entirely, on the Protestant As
cendancy, or that the preservation of 
that Ascendancy depends entirely on 
an indissoluble connection between the 
sister kingdoms. But let him consult 
his own i reason how these great points 
are to be secured. Is it by increasing 
the Influence of Popery ? The idea 5 
revolting to common-sense.”

But to understanding the Protestant 
Ascendancy it Is not necessary to go 
back to musty pamphlet of a hundred 
years ago.

We can see it in that page of our 
history which Ues open before us and 
which we ourselves are writing. There 
are Catholics to-day who go down on 
theirs knees, I veritably believe, every 
morning and thank Providence that they 
are allowed to look on the same sun, and 
breathe the same air, and move in the 
social circle as Protestants. Nor is this 
confined to one class. Speak in any 
public assembly to-day in Ireland, 
describe any national movement, men
tion any of its leaders, and state he waa 
a Protestant, and it will be greeted with 
thunders of applause. But mention 
that every one of Sarsfield's troopers 
were Catholics, that Sarsfleld himself 
was drummed out of the British army 
because he would not become a Pro
testant, that 09 per cent, of the 
rank and |flle who carried pikes in 
'98, and were Fenians in '48 and '66 
were Catholics, and your remark will be 
received in dead silence.

The cicatrices made by the chains of 
a slave wear off very slowly.

That, then, to my mind is one of the 
main causes of the very Protestant 
character of the Protestant Church in 
Ireland. It has come down to our days 
well preserved, kept pure and staunch 
not by any innate power, but by a kind 
of moral plaster accurate to say plaster 
of Paris, or, perhaps, it Would be more 
accurate "to say plaster of London, or 
plaster of Dublin.

In our days that plaster Is being 
gradually removed, and with inevitable 
result as we shall see presently.
WHY THERE WAS NO OXFORD MOVEMENT 

IN IRELAND
When we ask the question, why was 

there nothing in the life of Protestant
ism In Ireland to correspond to the 
Oxford movement In England, the true 
answer gives another cause of the very 
definite Protestant character of the 
Protestant Church here in later days. 
Briefly the answer is that the circum
stances which gave rise to that move
ment in England had no counterpart in 
Ireland.

For the past fifty years there has 
been In the English Protestant Church 
a general Increasing feeling that it was 
time, now that the formularies of the 
Refer ners were accepted and estab
lished as true, to ask why they were 
accepted as true. It|was,felt that it was 
not a very logical position to accept 
them as true merely because they were 
vouched lor by an Act of Parliament.

This general state of theological 
tension only required a favourable set 
of circumstances to formulate itself Into 
a theory. It required an intellectual 
centre, where there was a stir and 
movement of thought, and men fitted by 
their training and natural abilities to 
face deep and subtle questions. This 
was supplied by Oxford University, and

near me, unless
Mrs. H émané

I never saw the body of my slater, 
alter 1 handed it, resembling e sleeping 
infant, to the arms of Lney. There Is a 
sort of mania In some, e morbid cariosity 
to gase on the features of the deed ; 
but with me.lt has ever been the re- 

I had been taken to the family 
room to contemplate and weep over the 
faces of both my parent», bat this was at 
an age when it became me to be passive.
I was now et » time of life when I might 
be permitted to judge for myself -, end 
as soon as I began to think at ell on the 
•object, which was not for some hours, 
however, I resolved that the lest look of 
love, the sweet countenance, sinking in 
death it la true, but still animate and 
beaming with the sentiments other pore 
heart, should be the abiding Impression 
of my sister's form. I have cherished It 
ever since, end often have I rejoiced 
that I did not permit any subsequent
lmaglnroofeoorpseto supplMtlL As „AU th|ng, „„ poeelble with Qod,
respects both my P“ents, Volcan. Keeping Hhn and His com-
left on my nleaain» ? meed men ta constantly in mind, you may
were palnlulrathe t P S- «till hope to see your young mistress,

0rm??*I the last *nd to share In her happiness." I who would have been likely to attend, I taken at the time, nor did I see any of
arms, l usa scarcely > p Wonnerful 1" exclaimed the old man ; had circumstances admitted of It, living my kinsmen but John Wallingford that I countenance, and saw it waa full of con-
long klsa on the l cry- Olaw- “ dot would be a great oonaerlation. in distant places that rendered It In- evening ; his presence In my room oern—I had almost said of alarm,
forehead, than****** . dri_ Ah 1 Maaser Mile, how often she come convenient, and Indeed scarcely pos- being owing altogether to a certain “ I believe 1 understand you, Lucy,"
bonny naa no import y , when a little lady to my shop door, and alble. self-possession and an aplomb that caused I answered, though a sensation at the
a mourner to his c *t , » .. ask to see ’e spark fly I Miss Grace I passed most of the intervening time him to do very much as he pleased in throat nearly choked me ; “ Rnpert Is
wero lmpoastble to broatheonless I eDu^d ^ # g#et tMtey,or blsok.mit'in’ and a In my study, reading and indulging In such mat ers. here ?"
obtain tbe freedom oil P* walls' from grest knowledge too. I do t'ink, dat such contemplations as naturally sag- I rose on the following morning at a “ He is, Mlles ; I Implore yon to re-
* or9“e‘*tne a . ’ N _ thlt -v next to some Oder t’ing, she lub to see gest themselves to the mourner. Lnoy, late hoar, and with a heaviness at the | member what would be the wishes of
the kitchen reacne . . iron red-hot, and ’e borse shod I” dear girl, had wrltteo to me two or heart that was natural to the occasion, her who is now a saint In heaven—what
Invalid could no longe “ You have come to look for me, Vnl- three short notes, lasting my wishes on It was a lovely summers day, but all in her entreaties, her tears would implore
their lamentations, t p can, and I thank you for this care. I various points, among other things and around Olawbonny wore the air ol of you, had not God placed a barrier
negroes gave vent tot ^ shall retorn to the house presently ; when I wished to pay e last visit to the a Sunday. The procession was to form between ns."
oat reserve. » bee hoase ?oa need give yourself no farther body. My answer to this question at 10 o'clock, and as I cast my eyes “ I understand yon, Lnoy," was the
alter every otner so trouble. Remember, old man, that the brought her to my room with some little from the window, I could see the negroes husky reply ; “ I do remember ell yon
wu lost on my ear. , ... only hope that remains of either of ns surprise of manner ; for she had been moving about on the lawns, and in the wish, though that recollection is un-

I held my way along , ever seeing Miss Grace again, la in liv- so much with Grace, living and dead, as lanes, attired in their beat, bat wearing necessary. I would rather not see him ;
? 7. 1.1.1a the verv l"g as Mr. Hardlnge so often tell* ns all to think It strange one who had loved no holiday faces. It seemed to me to be but never can I forget that he Is your
lilt. T?, „wi7v!',7i„ht he «.id to have we ought to live." her so well while living should not de- a speelea of unnatural Sabbath, possess brother I"
little wood which mg external “ Wonnerful I" repeated old Vulcan, sire to take a final look at the beautiful log all its solemnity, Its holy stillness, “ You will see as little of him as pos-

ij o*. V mv «later'fi ! whose mind and feelings were in a happy | remains. I explained my feelings on Its breathing oalm, bat wanting In that sible, Miles—bleat yon, bless yon, for
world that had tit «.minded condition to receive snob s lesson. “ Yes, this head, and Lney seemed struck with solacing spirit of peace which is so apt this forbearance I”
attention. Here e ry g -hildhnod reh, Maaser Mile ; she come to my shop them. to be imparted to the day of rest In the I felt Lucy’s hasty bnt warm kiss on
me of the past ; oi tne y . to see 'e spark fly ; I shall misa her like "Ism not sure you will not have de- country, most particularly at that my forehead as she quitted the room,
end youth : of the manner in wmon tne ^ dsrter„ elded wisely, Miles,” she said, “ the seeaon of the year. Several ol the It seemed tomba seal of a compact be-
four Olawbonny cniid thlnkeU This waa a specimen of the feelings picture being one too precious to de- neighbors who did not belong to Clew- tween oa that vas fos too sacred ever
getfier, ana roamed . î ■ tbat prevailed among the negroes, though stroy. Yon will be gratified In knowing bonny were beginning to appear ; and I to allow me to dream ol violating it.
in confidence and P.-ni, hour the Impression on most of tbe others was however, that Grace resembles an felt the necessity ol dressing In order to I pass over the details of the funeral
wood an hour;, «reng nrene'» enrol more lasting than that made on the angel quite as much In death as she did be in readiness for what was to follow, procession. This last was ordered as is
It teemed to me1 . * blacksmith, whom I now dismissed, tak- In life ; ell who have seen her being I had eaten alone In my little etedy usual in the country, the Irienda follow-
oonntenanoe lmprinsea jj? lag tbe path myself that led to the house, struck with the sir of peaceful trail- or library from the time my stater died, ing the body In vehicle» or on horseback,
r.e»rd ner low, nos gay h It was quite dark when I crossed the qalllty her features now present.” end had seen no one since my return to according to circumstances. John
was wont to let it oe a -, lawn. A figure was jost visible In the ** Bleat you, bless you, Lucy, this Is the house, the servants excepted, besides Wallingford went with me agreeably to
o> Happiness, ano «ne to B shadows of the plana, and I was on the all-sufficient. I did wish for some such my guardian, Lucy, and John Walling- my own arrangement, and the rest took
voles sounded in my point of turning In the direction of a assurance, end am now content." ford. The last had taken a light supper their places In the order of eoosangolo-
femllleriy as in me. ps heard tide door, In order to avoid the meeting, “ Several of your family ere now In with me the previous night, but he was Ity and age. I did not see Rupert in
were there, too. * -J7. , when Lnoy edvenoed eagerly to the the house, Miles, In readiness to attend then breakfasting with the rest of the the procession at all, though I saw little
them, andtrled to ante edge of the steps to receive me. the funeral. A stranger has just er- guetta In the family eating-room, Mr. besides the hearse that bore the body
oent merriment, as^ t -V “ Oh I Miles—deer Miles, how happy rived who seems to have some such Hardlnge doing the honors of the of my only slater. When we reached
bat fearful glmipses . _ . ,. I am to see yon again 1" the precious desire, too, though his face la unknown house. the churchyard, the blacks of my family
would interpose in t girl said, taking my hand with the to all et the place ; he has asked to eee As for myself, I found my own little pressed forward to beer the coffin into
0 , ... ........ —r, warmth end frankness of » slater. “ My you witii an earnestness that my father table prepared with Its coffee end light the building. Mr. Hardlnge met us

vvnen i leit inss » , father end myself have been very uneasy icaree knows how to refuse.” meal, sa I had ordered before retiring, there, and then commenced those beautl-
*®®k * i“7®er “Te ’ 1]a_ t, d k about you ; my father, indeed, has “ Let him oome here, then, Lucy. I It had two oops, however, and » second ful and solemn rites whloh seldom fall
removed lrom tne • _ .. .. . walked toward the rectory, thinking can only «oppose it to be some ol the plate had been laid In addition to my to touch the hardest heart. The rector
before I thought of re g. J you may have gone thither.” many persons Grace has served; her own. I pointed to this arrangement, of St. Michael's had the great excellence
time was passed in » »p y •• j have been with yon, end Grace, abort life was ell activity In that par- and demanded of the old white-heeded of reeding all the offices of the church
hallucination, ”hlch themlnd was I ^ yont father; my good Lucy, ever I ticnler."! I bouse servant, who was in waiting, a. If he felt them; and, on this occasion,
lost in scenes tore g i-™, since we parted. I am more myself now, Lacy's face did not corroborate that what it meant. the deepest feelings of the heart seemed
present. 1 saw ursee however, and yon need fe*-l no farther notion ; bnt she withdrew to let my de- “ Miss Lucy, ssh ; she say she mean to be thrown into hi» accent». I
everywhere ; 1 ne» . , . » 77 concern on my account. I thank you étalon be known. In a few minutes a to breakfast wld Masser Mlle, dis wondered how he oonld get on; but Mr.
tUrn'i.* j®from the bottom of my heart for that large, hard-featured, but not ill-looking mornln', sah. Hardlnge felt himself a servant of the
permitted to dreg 1 Tfrit which you have already felt, and will man approaching fifty, entered my room, Even the accents of this negro were altar, standing in hia Master’s house and
Î. i , , ,7*7 “Î- give you no further concern." walked up to him with tears In his eyee, solemn end sad as he made this familiar ready to submit to his will. Under such
beloved sister; then • The manner In which Lnoy now buret squeezed my hand warmly, and then explanation, like those of a man who circumstance», it waa not a trifle that
™e ** , trundled my noop , Into tears betrayed the intensity of the seated himself |without ceremony. He was conscious of having reached an could unman him. The spirit of the
her little lessons in m ' hnt feelings that had been pent np In her waa attired like a thriving countryman, hour and an occasion that called for divine communicated itself to me. I did
mgatnat doing wro g, boaom, and the relief she found In my aa- though hts language, accent, and man- peculiar awe. I bade him let Misa not shed a tear during the whole of the
gentle reprooi lor e y * surances. She did not scruple, even, ner denoted one superior to the ordin- Lucy know that I waa in the study. ceremony, but felt myself sustained by
mined ; after d about leenlng on my shoulder, so long aa ary run of those with whom he waa “Ah, Maaser Mile,” added the old the thoughts and holy hope» that cere-
K, ® ™ > J the paroxysm lasted. As soon as able to otherwise aaaoolated in externals. I man, with tears in his eyes, as he left mony was adapted to Inspire. I believe
fitted to be lored, t command herself, however, she wiped had to look at him a second (time ere I the room, “ Miss Lucy ’e only young Lnoy, who sat In a far corner of the
fldenoe, and one eapab 8 her eyes, again took my hand with con- could recognize Jack Wallingford, my olssuz now, sah 1" church, was sustained in a similar
Àlj/L Plan’tiding affection, and looked anxiously father’» bachelor cousin, the western In a few minutes Lnoy joined me. She manner; for I heard her low sweet voice 
did the mnrmuring . toward me as she said, soothingly, land-holder. waa in deep black, of course, and that mingling in the responses. Lip service!
humming of a bee, beeo y “ We have met with a great loss, Miles; “I see by yonr look, oousln Miles, may have added to the appearance of Let those who would substitute their
imagination witn «ne i g, gn, one bhat even time cannot repair, that you only half remember me," my paleness, but no one could be deceived own crude Impulses for the sublime rites
the oall, or the praye . I Neither of us can ever find another to I visitor remarked ; “l deeply regret in the manner in whloh the dear girl I of our liturgy, making ill-digested f irms
sister wnose spins . , , fill the place that Grace has occupied, that I am obliged to renew our acqualn ■ had mourned and wept since we parted, the supplanter of a ritual carefully and
heaven, and wno waa g Qnr nTee cannot be lived over again ; tance on so melancholy an occasion." The subdued expression of her face devoutly prepared, listen to one of their
ln „„„ I we cannot return to childhood ; feel as “ There are ao few of ns left, Mr. Wal- gave it a peculiar sweetness, and in own semi- conversational addresses to

At one time l naa a .. -vr* children ; love as children ; live as chll- lingford, [that this kindness will be spite of the absence of color. I thought, the Almighty over a grave, and then
the night abroad, and oo area ; and grow np together, as It might doubly appreciated," I answered. “ If I as Lnoy advanced toward me, both hearken to theee venerable rites, and
(tare, each oi wnien eo, • be, with one heart, with the same views, did not give orders to have you ap- hands extended, and a smile of anxious learn humility. Such men never ap-
aa they began slowly io a ..the same wishes, the same opinion ; I prised of the lost we have all sustained, inquiry on her lips, that she had never p roach sublimity, or the sacred char-
in the vault aoove, ig l -,n*| hope it la not presuming on too great a It la because your residence is so far appeared more lovely. I did not heal- «Oter that should be impressed on a
PJ*°*. p „f resemblance to the departed angel, if I from Olawbonny aa to render it improb- tate about pressing those hands with funeral ceremony, except when they
thought so muon su J add, the same principle." able you oonld have received the Intel- fervor, and kissing the iwarm though borrow a fragment here and there from
Ur*?®'1 “No Lucy ; the past, for us, Is gone llgence In time to attend the solemn colorless cheek. All this passed as it the very ritual they affect to condemn,
good Mr. llarmnge e^^ I forever. Olawbonny will never again be ceremony that remains to be performed, might have done between an affection- In their eagerness to dlsaent, they have
I felt lor their uneas eejL the Olawbonny it was.” 1 did intend to write to you, when a ate brother and sister, neither of us been guilty of the weakness of dissent-
was my duty toretnni. ,___ There was a pause, during which I little I better fitted to perform snob a thinking, I am persuaded, of aught but ing, so far aa forma are concerned, from
three others oi ° . fancied Lucy waa struggling to repress duty.” the confidence and friendship of child- some of the loftiest, most comprehensive,
looking for me in all dlreotlon. but that ^ (regh bQnt emotlon. F I “I thank you, cousin. The blood and hood. most consolatory, and moat instructive
in which l waa , ana l e c y “Yet, Miles,” she presently resumed, name of Wallingford are very near and “ Tfcla is kind of you, dear Lucy,” I passage» of the inspired book!
pleasure as l occasional/ we could notaek to have her recalled from dear to me, and Olawbonny has always I said, as we took our seats at the little It was a terrible moment when the
simple-minded creatures that bliss whloh we have ao much reason seemed a sort of home." table ; “ my oousln John Wallingford, first clod of the valley fell on my sls-
veree. ineir gestures, « e believe ahe l« even now enjoying. “ The dear creature who now lies though a good mrn in the main, Is ter’s coffin. God sustained me under
ness, tneir tears, io oo jn « short time Grace will be to yon and dead under its roof, oonsln John, so con- scarcely near enough, or dear enough, the shook 1 I neither groaned nor

”ere 0,“®n *’ . -h-iju-nn-o. me a lovely and grateful image of good- sidered you ; and you may be pleased to to be admitted at a time like this." wept. When Mr. Hardlnge returned
tnat they were speaxing „„ ness, and virtue, and affection ; and we know that she wished me to leave this “ 1 have seen him,” Lnoy replied, the the customary thanks to those who had
mistress ; now tney spo sball have a saddened, perhaps, bnt a property ln my will the last time I went tremor ln her voice showing how hard assembled to assist me “ ln burying my
otber oommanicatlo to • deep-felt pleasure In remembering how to sea, aa of the direct line, a Walling- she found it to avoid melting in tears, desd out of my sight,” I had even sufll-

uure naa ever oeen a y much we enjoyed of her affection, and lord being the proper owner of Clew- “ and rather like hlm. I believe he waa oient fortitude to bow to the little
My father, manly, anect o te how closely she waa united to ua both In bonny. In that particular she preferred » favorite of mamma Wallingford,” so crowd, and to walk steadily away. It is
strongly attached yonr claims to her own.” Lucy was accustomed to oall my mother, true that John Wallingford very kindly
miretflÿ suited to sustain tnat aoininio „ Tfaat wm be indeed a link between “ Ay, this agrees with all I ever “ that ought to be high recommend»- took my arm to sustain me, but I was 
ol the heart which tne lMi naa es«»D-1» tw« Lucy, that I trust may withstand heard of the angel,” answered John tlon with us, Miles.” not conscious of wanting any support. I
lished from her Mrilest aay t - ^ tbe changes and withering «elfish- Wallingford, dashing a tear from his “Ism disposed to like him, and shall heard the sobs of the blacks as they
p°nny. inis power oi «ne iee mg» na« Qj tbe world 1” eyes, a oironmstanoe that gave one a endeavor to keep up more Intercourse crowded around the grave, which the
insensibly extended ltae to t e > „j bo„e [t may, Miles,” Lnoy answered favorable opinion of his heart. “ Of with him than I have hitherto done. It men among them insisted on filling with
who seldom failed to mam eat no ee - ^ g jow voioe, and, as I fancied at thfe course you réfuaed, and left the prop- Is as we begin to find ourselves alone in their own hands, as if |“ Miss Grace ”
ly alive t-ney an were «o «ne mieresca moment_ „jtb embarrassment that I erty to herself, who had a better right the world, Lucy, that we first feel the could only rest with their administra
ted happiness olthelr owes. ng ^ not faji to attribute to the conscious- to it.” necessity of counting blood and kin, and tlon to her wants ; and I was told not
the negroes, there was out one w o wa {elt of Andrew Drewett’s claims “ I did, sir ; though she threatened to of looking around ns for support,” one of them left the spot until the
considered as lauen neiow ms proper gaob Intimate association of feel- transfer it to you, the moment It be- “ Alone you are not, Miles, and never place had resumed all tbe appearance of
level, or who was regarded as a o toast. „ wbo have known each other came here." can be while I and my dear father live, freshness and verdure which it poasess-
This was an old lellow wno Dore tne children, can scarcely want oanaes “ A threat ahe would have fonnd dilfl- We are certainly nearer to yon than ed before the spade had been applied,
name of volcan, ana wno o ea for continuing to esteem ana to regard I colt to execute, as I certainly would enythatnow remain among your blood re- The same roses, removed with care,
blacksmith on the skirts ol tn lar , other with affection.” have refused to receive it. We are latlvea 1 You can neither suffer nor be were restored to their former beds ; and
h*7Ùn?ubeen Dam i , i now aooeared to think shemivht half savages, no doubt, out west of the happy without our partaking ln the it would not have been easy for awith the express ‘"^tlon of placing L®°Yn°w appear^totmnkahemight br[dge ."gut’onr ]anda ’are beginning to feeling».” stranger to dlaeover that a new-made
him at the anvIL ThU fellow a trade ea . j d[d t ber again teU ln th® °>»tkets, and we count al- This was not said without an effort— grave lay by the aide of those of the
oauted him to pres most of his youth to Into the boreal did notree her again that much I could detect ; yet it wu late Captain Miles Wallingford and his
ùn„forit"tob heaehLd .=qTl'^ habita household to" e «semb£i atoning This was .aid with a relf-satiafled »id1 firmly^nd to a way to.t left no much-respected widow Still it w„
that unsuited him to Uve's'those around prayers. The meeting of the family manner, that my oousln was a little too I d<?a>tJ°‘ entire alnoerity. I even known to allin that vicinity, and many
him were aeonstomed to live. He be- that night was solemn and mournful, apt to resume when property became wished there had been lees of nature a a®6 ’T*» ïï.a?®i.70j.iî'be **K>*
Mme to treasure alienated from ut For myrelf, I fancied that the spirit of the subject of conversion. I had m°*® of hesitation to the dear girl’s wlthto the next fortnight, the young 
d . ui atld otherwise living a life Grace was hovering around ua ; more occasion several time» that day, even, mEnner wM1® *h® WM endeavoring to maidens of the adjoining farms to par- 
that^hrooght^rreatsrendal on his sable thence did I fancy that I heard her to remark that he attached a high vaine «™J® ”® °f ‘h® ®y"»P»thy she felt in tleulsr coming to visit the grave of
Usions wire gathered more aweet voice mingling to the petitions, to monéy ; though, at the same time, It “J happines. or unhappiness. But the Grace Wallingford, the “ Lily of Claw-
^.w.^lndtheTomestoad NotI^ ot leading the service, as was her prao- struck me that moat of hit notions were waywardness of. passion re tormenting, bonny,” re she had once been atyled.
SES TdSrth 0*TUtoSn home! »; tine ot there occaaion. when on, Pgood Just and honorable. He quite worked J®» « delightful re love, seldom I to be continued
anv lmDOTtant event to tol f.mllTwre guardian oonld not attend. I observed his way ln my favor, however, by the •«»▼«» «» just or rereonable.
■nre to bring even Vulcan back «o hia all the negroes looking at me with solio- respect he manifested for Olawbonny, Lnoy and I then talked of the ap-1 Sadness destroys the disposition,
•ltoluM • and for a month afterwards, Itnde, like those who recognised my and all that belonged to It. So deep preaching ceremony. Each of ns wu makes It nnsooleble, discontented, psr-
h. to. « reformed man. On this right to feel the blow the deepest. It was this veneration, that I began to grave and sorrowful, but neither to- alysea one’s affections, obscures one'soooreion he wre^one erf those who were | was a touching evidence of respectful | think of the neoereity ol mating a new | dnlged to any outward, signs of grief. | talents.

unneo- 
the de-

verse. to the family, 
and came uninvited to attend the ob
sequies, as have been mentioned. I 
peered most of the evening to the com
pany of this relative, with whom I be
came so much pleased re to request he 
would walk with me next day as second 
nearest of tin. This arrangement, as I 
had reason to know in the end, gave 
grave offenee to several who stood one 
degree nearer to blood to the deceased, I feeling of wishing to watch over tbe 
though not of her name. Thus are we form of Grace while It remains above 
constituted 1—we will quarrel over a ground, 
grave even, a moment that should lay friend, Grace’s brother, or by whatever

And now, Miles, brother,

tlon.

row church—the type of IRISH 
PROTESTANTISM

Now, the Low CJhureb contains the 
"petite bourgeoisie."

As a body it Is nnedueated. Its relig
ion Is the good old British Constitu
tion and the Bible, which the members 
accept as facts, behind which, as they 
put it, “there tint no getting."* The 
bluff Yorkshire squire belongs to it who 
•its to bis pew on Sunday because his 
father did so before him, and wonders 
when tbe parson will finish.

This type of Protestantism, this relig
ious mind known as Low Church, is pre
cisely the type to whloh Irish Protest
antism belongs. This intellectual 
plebeianlam is ao keenly felt that young 
fellows coming np to the University ol 
Oxford and Ormbridge have been known 
to declare themselves Ritualists and 
Roman Catholics to pass off as Intel
lectuals, though their good people down 
the country were re Low Church re 
could be.
ABSENCE OF THEOLOGICAL TRAINING OF 

IRISH PROTESTANT CLERGY 
This low religious intellectual level 

ol Irish Protestantism and its result, its 
intense Protestant character, la due, u 
I have said, to historical causes and to 
the totally inadequate theological train
ing of the Irish Protestant clergy.

It la no wonder (that the question of 
the inadequacy of the Trinity Divinity 
School is doming home to the Protestant 
authorities.

At the last Dublin Synod a resolution 
wu proposed and adopted that a com
mittee be appointed to inquire Into the 
extent and character of the Instruction 
imparted to students to the Divinity 
School.

The Protestant note is apparent 
to this endeavour to remedy what is the 
cause of its Protestantism. It appears 
the character of the instruction is 
objected to because the one text-book 
on the Prayer Book is written by a Rev. 
Mr.Frere, a Superior of a Community of 
Monks at Mirfleld, who uses Maas vest
ments, altar lights, prays to the Blessed 
Virgin, and altogether is a very untrust
worthy misguided person.

The Dean of St Patrick absolved him, 
pronouncing him a strong anti-Papist 
and a loyal member of the Church of 
England. I wonder would he regard
-----*The question of where the Bible was got—that
is, the formation of the Canon—or how that which 
is called the Bible is known to be the Word of God, 
whilst sorely trying the English Protestant Church, 
is utterly ignored by the Irish Protestant Church. 
They do not seem to be aware of the existence of 
the difficulty. The philosophy of " where ignorance 
is bliss ‘tis folly to be wise" seems to be fully grasped 
by them. When giving some years ago, a series of 
lectures entitled "Why I am a Catholic" a Protestant 
correspondent asked me did I not think that (2 Tim. 
iii 16)—"all Scriptures inspired of God is profitable"— 
jroved the inspiration of the Bible. It is questions 
ike that which reveals the before-the-flood intellect

ual standing of Irish Protestantism.

even

A Marvel 
of Healing

Salt Rheum of Ten Years’ Stand
ing Healed as if by Magic

Hands Cracked so Could Not 
Work—Cures Effected by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
It does not take long for Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment to prove its magic healing 
power. A single night Is often suffici
ent to produce the most startling re
sults.

Internal treatment for skin diseases is 
nearly always disappointing. By apply
ing Dr. Chase's Ointment to the diseased 
parts relief is obtained almost immedi
ately, and gradually the sores heal np 
and disappear. Here are two letters 
which will interest you :—

Ohas. Gilbert, Haystack, Placen
tia Bay, Nfld., writes :—“ I was a suffer
er from Salt Rheum for ten years, and 
had abont despaired of ever being cured, 
so many treatments bad failed. Read
ing of the wonderful cures effected by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, I commenced 
using it, and was entirely cured by 
eight boxes. I want to express my 
gratitude for Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
to recommend it to all sufferers."

Mr. Stanley Merrill, Delaware, Ont., 
writes “ For years I was troubled 
with my hands cracking, often becoming 
so sore that I oonld hardly do any work. 
I got some of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
happily find that one or two applioa- 
tiqps of same to the affected parts make 
them well. I have had no trouble since 
using the ointment for sore hands."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Mrs.

a Secret
With complexion like the rose 'mid the 

snows,
(Due to CAMPANA'S ITALIAN 

BALM, we suppose),
She Is perfect, say the beaux, from her 

bonnet to her toes.
There’s “the secret" then for those with 

skin woes.
Just a little of CAMPANA’S ITAL

IAN BALM well rubbed Into a perfectly 
clean akin. 25c. at all first-class drug
gists.

E. G. West & Co., Wholesale Drug
gists. 80 George St., Toronto,

i
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